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Pledge of Allegiance
Hospital report: Marliss Mustonen is in Hospice in Amara home on Owassa Rd. Room 109. Lynn Mcalory is being
treated for esophageal cancer, Bobbie Barcenes begins Chemo tomorrow.
All these people and their families need our prayers.
Devotion by: Bill Mauck
Al Septrion, park Manager: 16 people on 108 sites. New vehicle stickers and dangles are in. Pick them up in the
office. Winter hrs. begin this week, office will be open on Sat& Sun.
Notes for the Park:
Activities director is due in the park tomorrow.
Today is the last day for me, there will be no more root beer floats or ice cream on Sun days
Birthday party for Harvey Fredrich is Today Sep’t 25^th 3PM, Carol asked all that could come please come to the
nursing home.
Be sure to pick up after your dog.
Thirsty Thursday: Russo’s New York Pizza on N. 10^th
Carlton needs someone to take over the blood drive.
*Video room open if needed after meeting after the meeting.*
*Samba in the A/C Room @ 6:00 P.M. - Contract Rummy Tues. & Thurs @6:30PM*
*Social Security: Wed.& Sat. in Al Barnes Bldg. @6:15 P.M.*
*Mexican Train: Sunday in the Al Barnes Bldg. @5:30 P.M.*
*Mahjong on Tues. @ 12:30 P. M.- Tennis every AM @7:00*
*Wednesday night dance, Sweetwater band Hot Dogs 6PM*
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
*Good morning from Central IL. *
* I received good news from Linda York last Friday:*
Jim is in rehab at Riverview. Every day I go he is able to do more. Yesterday he walked down the hall with a walker but
both feet were moving . He can hold a pen in his right hand and tried to write his name. He can stand alone with
physio supervising. Yesterday was a good day!! I go up around 3:00 after all his specialists are finished with him and
push him around the grounds. They let us take his dinner tray down to the cafeteria where I can buy my dinner and
the atmosphere is nicer. He wears people clothes and really likes that. Enough! Can you tell l'm pumped? Keep the
good thoughts coming .
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*Thanks, Linda for keeping us informed. Praying for both of you. *
* I've been under the weather ever since returning from my trip. I guess traveling finally caught up with me. I haven't
even enjoyed the warm temps we've been having. So with that, I'll go take my cough medicine and close.
Pam*
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